GÁBOR BALÁZS

THE "WHO IS AJEW" DEBATE AMONG ISRAEU
INTELLECTIJAIS

The establishment of the State of Israel in 1948 marked the beginning of a new
period, not only in the history oftheJewish people, but also in the intellectual
history of the concept ofJ ewish idcntity. The new reality of statehood and the
fact that a large percentage oftheJewish people had settled in theJewish State
- whatever this term means - raised many new questions that were
unarticulated or at least insignificant in the pre-state period.
The problem of Jewish identity is extremely complex, involving a wide
range of historical, sociological, legal, persona! and philosophical aspects. 1 ln
Israel, the question of "who is a Jew" has remained controversial, and it
assumed additional significance following the collapse of the Soviet Union. ln
the !ast two decades the mass emigratioo from the farmer Sovier Union
brought at least 300,000 people to lsrael, who are defined by both Jewish and
Israeli Jaw as non-Jews. This nirned the question of Jewish identity in Israel
into one of the most important issues. 1
lt is not surprising, that an extremely intcresting debate arnong
comemporary Isrneli intellectuals evolvcd around this topic. I would like to
focus on two phases of this philosophical debate about Lhe rneaning ofJewish
identity. The first phase was in thc 1970s and thc second phase started at the
late l 990s.

1.

ln order ro compreheml rhe philosophical problem a shon legal introduction
is necessary. Untíl the Law of Return was enacted in 1950, there was no Jegal
discussion in Israel about who was a Jcw ami who could become a new
immigrant, an oleb.~ The Minisrer of Interior had the legal authority to dcci<le
on a case-by-case basis who coulcl receive an i.mmigration visa: 1 ln 1950 the
Law of Return grantecl every'Jew the right to return to Israel. The Nationality
1 Therc is a vast amount of lireratun: on the topic of Jnvish idcnt ity. l□ this paper I will
mennon only a few relcvant cnrric;;. An cxtcnsivc ami up-to·date hibliography can hc found in
A. Cohcn, Yel.md/11 lo-yehudim (Ramat G;rn, 2006).
2 Thc aforcmcmionc<l book by A Cohcn concentratcs spccifically on this LOpic.
3 On Lhe qucstions ancl probkms conccrning tbc L1.w o fRcrnrn , sec thc cxtcnsive analysb b)'
M Korinal<li. Cbidat /Jaze!J11t bayebudil: e/Jak /Jasbel'ul - hctfaclm femtwse/J (Naho, 200 l ). l'or
a good Engli~h s ummary of the legal hiswry of thr prohlem , sec G. Sapir, "'Who is a Jew " - on
rhc Proper Rolc of thcJudil:iary ina Dcmocr:nic S1a1e,·J11slice, .j 1 (2005), Spring. p. j';- 43.
4 Thc policy of 1he minisrer M. Shapira was m rcfuse the application~ or cmigration or non,lcws as wcll asJews married to non:fews (sec Cohen , )'c:lnufín f<>-yeh11dí111. p. 63.)
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Law of 1952 granted every oleh the right to be naturalized in Israel. The
Population Registry L'lw of 1965 mandated the regisrration of specific persona)
data for every cilizen, including nationality and religion. Since the Law of
Return and the Nationality Law used the category "J ew" but contai.ned no
deflnition of the term, it is natural that chcse laws gave rise to numerous
debates about the meaning of Lhe term Jcw for the purpose of these laws.
Finally in 1970 borh stacutes were amended, and Lhe amendmenr of the Law
of Return defined aJew as the child of aJewish mother or a convert to Judaism.
Consequently, 1970 marked the beginning of the füst phase of the public
debate focusing on the question: \Vho is a convert? (The second phase of the
philosophical d ebate started much latter, in the l 990s, when the identicy
questions became an important inteUectual issue in Israeli philosophical
discourse.)
ln lsraeli public life, the questions "w ho is aJew" and "who is a convert" do
not merely concem philosophers locked up in their inteUectual ivory towers,
tryíng to find a theoretical definition independent of real problems. Thc
situation is exactly the opposite: philosopltical debates are triggered by real
legal and social problems.
Two noteworthy cases highlight the contradictions which sornetimes
emerge between the civil and religious conceptions ofJewish identiry in Israel.
The Rufeiscn - or Brother Daniel - Case concerned Oswald Rufeisen (19221998), a Polish-born Jew, who convened to Christianity during World War 11,
ancl later became a monk under the name Brothcr Daniel. During the war, he
helped other Jews escape írom rhe Nazis. After the war, he applied to
imrnigrate co Israel, and requested to be registered as havingJewish nationality
and Catholic religion. His request was refuscd by tbc registration oflke, and
subsequently his petition to the Supreme Court in 1962 was rejected. ln this
case it was clear chat according to the Jewish religious law, or halakba, Mr.
Rufeisen was a Jew; even though he committed one of the most serious
transgressions, he did nOl lose his basic identity as a Jew. Notwithstanding
Rufeisen's halakhic status, the court based its decü,ion on public opinion ancl
refused to deem himJewish by nationalicy, since he had voluntariJy convertcd
to another religion
Another famous case was the Shalit Case, which involved Benjamin Shalit, a
secular officer of the Ismcli :mny, whose wifc was a non-Jew. Shalit wanted to
regL-;cer their children's nationality as Jewish. and their religion as ''none." The
Registry Official rejccred his application, and Shalit appealed to the Suprernc
Court which suppotted his claim. Thc court decision caused a coalition crisis,
since the National Religious Party announced that its members would leave the
govemment if the Law of Retum was not amended. ln 1970 two important
elements were added to the original law, one of them clari.fied that ''For thc
purposes of this Law, 'J ew' means a person who was born of aJewish mother or
has become converted to Judaisrn and who is nor a rnernber of another religion. "~
5 Thc Englhh 1ex1 of thc Law of Return ami its amcndmcnis can bc found ;11
h11p· //www.mfa.gov .il/MFA/MFAAn.:hive/ 19 50_ 1959/L.aw%Z0or',,20Return•;,2057 I (1-1 9 50
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The other important a.menclment was the codification tha.t (even a non:Jewish)
family member of aJew has tlle same rights as aJew. Actually, as Asher Cohen
has written, it was metaphorically speaking the "revenge of the Shalit kids,"
since this second amendment had a major role in enabling the abovementioned 300,000 non-Jewish immigrants to come to Israel. 6
As a summa.ry of these cases we can say that in the Rafeisen case, according
to the decision of rhe Supreme Court of Israel, a man considered Jewish by
halakha was not accepted as Jewish uncler Israeli civil law. On the other hand,
the same Supreme Court acknowledgecl the Jewishness of the halakhicly nonJewish Shalit children.
In the intellectual public discourse of contemporary Israel it is hard to find
any issue in which Yesayahu Leibowitz did not take a stand already decades
before it became hotly contested in the public sphere. 7 First, I will focus on the
philosophical debate over the question of Jewish identity, and l will present
Leibowitz's views as well as the debate between him and Samuel Hugo
Bergman, professor of Ph ilosophy at the Hebrew University.
ln 1969, when the Shalit case was in the center of the Israeli public interest,
Hareayon, the quarterly of the B 'nai Brit/:J organization, posed the question:
"Who is aJew?" Leibowitz gave a four-page reply, devoting the füst two pages
to the argwnent that the concept uf nation has no single, objective definition. 8
for millennia, the Jewish people as a historical entity was itlentifiecl through
its specific characteristics, na.mely, a life built around th e Torah and the
commandments. Leibowitz rejected the possibility that Jewishness could be
defined using new national concepts, independent ofJewish hist01ical identity.
ln his view, a definition based on modern, non-historical criteria would not
define the Jewish people in its historical continuity, but would create a new
nation. As he argued:
The Jewish people as a historical-empirical cntity... were embodied in the Torah
and mitzvot [commandments]. lf chis criterion ceases to exist, so docs tbc historicaJ
identity of the Jewish people [... ] just likc thc rdigious critcrion, the historicalcmpiricaJ criterion defines aJew as someone who was bom from aJewish mothcr or
converted ín accordance with the rcligious law . Contcmporary attempts at defining
the people of Tsrael according to criteria that do not express its practicaJ essence
throughout history are aimed at creating a new □ ation that will only have its namc in
commoa with the historicaJ Jewish people, but in reality will not share the content
carried by thc history of thcfcwish pcoplc and its relationship with the latter will be
weaker than that of today's Greek with thé Greek people of classical antíquity.9

6 Cohcn, Yehudin loyehurlim, p. 78.
7 Leihowitz ( 1903- 1994) was a highly controvcrsial pcrson with a signiflcanr intlucncc on
almost every field of lsr-aeli intellectual life. As a person, he was a srrictly oh~civant onhodox Jew
ami a d istinguished scicntist. As a public person, he was weU known both as a Zionist , and a
politically left wing activL~t. (According to many, his classification as :1 lcft wing cxtrcmist would
be rnore exact.) Dolh his religio11s and politícal víews caused harsh public controvcrsics.
8 Y. Leibowit7., )1abad11t, am yehudl umedinat yisrael Ocrusalem , 1979), p. 263-267.
9 Ibid., p . 266.
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Leibowitz acknowledged the right of the st:tce LO creace a notion of
Jewishness which was totally independent of che historical definition, but he
saw no value in these new defmitions. As he said in an imerview in the l 970s:
My Jewishness has nothing to do wíth Lhe dcfinitíon ín the law of the state of lsracl.
Thcrefore I do n0t carc w ho is or is not registered as aJew ín the lists ofthe state...
The esscntial mcaning of thc word is known to me:: and to chosc who share my
outlook and opinion, and il remains unaffc<.:ted by the laws ami the regulatlons of
the statc. lf the Knesselh lthc lsraeli parliamcntj tomorrow should decide by a
majoricy of sixcy-one lo fifty níne that anyone who smears green paint on his n()se
is aJew, it will be a Jaw oft he statc. But for me íL is no t rt:levant. 10
Leibowitz was commined to preserving the his torical and value-ce m ered
meaning of Jewish peoplehood . His approach was histo rica l o n the one hand,
as far as it was concerned with the cominued relevance of the historlcal
uefiniLions, but it was ahistorical on che other hand, since Le ibowitz was not
ready to consider the possibiüty that a crucial socio-historical c hange ín the
reality ofJewish existence - namely the establishment of the Stare of lsrael couJd have a meaningful influence on the defrnition ofJewish identity. ln light
of his ahistorical historicism it is not surprising rhat he also objected to the
ideas of state and c itizenship as c riceria for rhe survi val of the people:
lf wc no longcr consider oursdvcs Jews in the historirnl, empiric:tl meaning of the
word having dcnounced the content~ of that notion as no longcr vafüL then why
should we !>lríve to remain Jcwish? lt is bcncr to become cosmopolitans ,Ind

assimil:11c into thc various sectors of humanity (... ] To cause the existence of a
peoplc having no specific cultural-spiritual co111ems o r a peculíar lifestylc 10 be
dcpendent cm thc state, i.e a powcr mcchanism: thb is the central corc of fa:,cist
ideology. Why should we sustain a ']ewish' people thc: esscnce ofwhich is notlung
morc than 'Jcwish' sovc.:reignty, a 'Jewbh' ílag, 'Jcwi:.h' authority, a 'Jcwish ' army,
all(J othcr acccssorícs of nationalistic cannibalísm?1'

Ilistor!cally speaking Leibowitz was right: dcfining Jewishnes:. wa:. aot a
very difficult task in th e premodern era, when a majority of the members of
the Jewish community were easily distinguishable from non-Jewish 1-oclety
both religiously ancl ethnically. 12 Leibowitz argues for Lhis traditional view,
t O) . Ldbc1wi11..j11dnism, ll11111m1 Va/11es ami tl11: State oflsrael ( Lo ndon, 1992), p 203-20"!.
11 Lcibowirz, Ynbadut, {1111 yebudi 111nedii1fll yisrae/, p. 226 -22""
12 On rhe ot hcr h:mJ wc: should 1101 ovcrsimplify thc issue. Thcrc werc very cornplicate<l
qucsrion.s t:oncerning thc dd1nirion or who is ll Jew in Lhc premodern pcriod ,1, well. The most
difficulr problem, lO re~olvc ,~ere o f cour~e those c o nc erned w11h convcrs iun :inti apos1asy. 11ll·

statu~ of somc: convcns ,mJ apo~tatcs was far from being ahsoh11cly dcar e vcn bcforc thc 19 th
.:entury A \';i,1 amount ol litcraturc has hcen <lc,•mcd t0 this ropit.:. For l.:11e An1iqu1IJ, ,cc S.
S1crn ,Jew isl1 Jde11tity ln Ha1·{1· l(abbinic Writlngs (l.eidcn, 199<1). Far latc:r pcrioJ~ . sec J. Kat7.
/:.xc/us ivencss and 1'oleranct·: St11dies 111 jett'isb-Ccmtile Relnllrms ln Metlie11a/ und ,\lorlern

rtmcs (New York, 1962).
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and he seems to ignore one of Zionism 's most significant impacts on the
notion of]ewish identity. Jewíshness as an ethnicity separate from religion is
a product of the modern period, more specifically, a product of emancipation.
Jewish nationalism appears ar about the same time as do other European
nationalisms, following the French Revolution. On the other hand, premodern
forms of Jewish nationalism go back LO the very beginnings of the Jewish
people. By modern Jewish nationalisrn I mean that members of the Jewish
etbnicity started to call themselves a nation and set politicaJ independence as
a goal.
ln contrast, Leibowitz defined Zionism not as an ideology, but as a
categoricaJ designation for certain activities. "Zionism is not an ídeology," he
wrote, "buta complex of activities undertaken to restore independence to the
Jewísh nation in its own land ... it is nothing more than the set of those activities
on behalf of national sovereignty." 13 This pragmatic definition can be labeled
with the same one-sidedness and the lack of historical sensitivity as the farmer
definitions. Jt is true that the common denominator among the different
streams of Zionism was ·•a cornplex of activities undertaken to restore
independence to the Jewish nation," but the complexity of these activities was
an outcome of the ideological differences. Zionism was not one ideology, but
a whole branch of ideologies. One of the most distinctive elements of the
clifferent ideologicaJ stream~ was their very clifferent relation to the common
national and cultural past, i.e. to the same traditional definition ofJewishness
that Leibowitz believed lO be immutable.
Leibowitz's opinion of Zionism is particularly imeresting became it
completely rejects the possibiliry of the new, national definitions proposed by
Zionism while proclaiming the exclusive validity of the premodern definilion.
On the one hancl. he acknowledges national goals as Iegitimate political
endcavors: he sees the modern political objectives of the Jewish pcople as
valid ancl justifiable. On the other band, he emphasizes the limits of these
political national goals. To put it more sharply, he sees Zionism as a suitable
instrnment for achieving and preserving polítical independcnce, but fincls ít
unsuitable for giving new content to Jewish identity. Leibowitz acknowledges
that Zionism is capahle of changing historical reality by changing Diaspora
existcnce and traditional political passivity, but at che samc time he challenges
the very right of Zionism to rcdefine Jewishness.
One of the innovations of the State of Israel is the possibiliry of defining
Jewishness in total opposition to religious notions. The most important
questions regarcling new possibilities of definition arise when the earlier
religious clefinition and the new national definition become mutuaJly exclusive.
This was exemplified by the case of Shalit, whose c hilc!ren were
simultaneously considered non-Jews (based on a religious definition) andJews
(based on a national dcfinition) . The rouchstone of this new alternative of a

13 Leibowitz.J1u/u/s111, IJ11111a11 Values ami lile Stale o/ lsrael, p. 19 1.
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nalional cJefmition i a bordetline ca, e like thi . when those who accepl the
new def1nitlon have te> reaffirm the v:1lidity of their definition even wht'n it
explicitly contradicts the tradicional definition.

2.
Having pres nted Leibowilz' standpoint and the theoretical probkm
connect •d to it, I would like to summarize the:: debare between him :ind Samuel
Ilugo lkrgman. ln 1970, in an open lene1· appearing in Petnc/Jim. Lcibo,; itz

challenged Professor Bergman who had previously ,vritten, "l sec ln iin
as ciation of religion wilh race an anach.ronism which stands in contr.tM 10
the intellecLUal deveJopment of man today. •IJ•t
ln his re pon e co Bt:rgman, Leihowitz larifit' i-wo thing : accorc.ling co
the definition of Lhe /Jalakba, a Je, i · omeone tn hom the obligation of
Torah ob ervance applie11; therefon:, "Jew" is a rcligiou and noI a racial
dcslgnation. 1~ Leibowitz condude thac the Shalit case n::pre enLS a cypical case
of repla ing the relígiou crile1ion with criteria that are expre sions of the
murderous in tincts of the human sem!: violence, state overeignty, and power.
ln the Shalit case, he argue ·, the spirirual criteria of Jt:wishness fdl 1klim to
~nationaJLl cannibaJi m. "
Lc:ibowitz dismisscd cwo st:ttements: füst , rh:ll Jmlai m's answt>r to tlw
qm:stion of who is a Jcw j - a racist onc; sccund, that the tcrm Jcw <:mllo h<:
redefined hy spiritual, n.ttlonal, or politic:tl concepts inclt:pcndent of lht.
hbrorical pa11I
Jn hb re~pomc, Bcrgnun ,1clmi1„ th:n from a theoretical point of v1c-.:
Jewi ·h law is frce from ra<:is111. hut he aclds Lhat subsequent pracrice , ;ts
definitcl} not. "' Bc:rgm::in quotcs thc casc of the ch1lc.l of a nun-Jewish mother
antl aj<::'i\ hh father who was hurit:ú ncxl to thc fcncc of thc cemetcry of an
braeli city. ·c:ording to Bcrgman, lile child shoukl rest amongJew1111ince he
gn:w up ,tmong Jew , pukc H ·brew , ami ·h.1rc<.J thc Jcwish national
<kstlnv. 1 liergman argucs that ln lw,toricalJudai:-m th · hol, :ind thl' prof:tnc

H L1;1howi11., l't1hml11/, ,1m )'t'/J1ull 11111t•dll1at 1•/.'1-at'/. p. 276.
15 Lc1bowi17 addcl.l J rl11: mric;1I .1rgu111c111. /-1(1/akba c:.innm a•· o ·t;uc rcltgmn wnh r.u:c , ~111t•c
it nukc~ pussibk for rhc.- gr::u1d.son of ,ln)' non ,.)cw who convcrt ~ m Juúai)Ol w tultlll I hc nohlc,r
religmu;, l.lut •. namdy llt!coming a I lti,:11 Pric>l. Obtcl., p r, ) Th · v;1luc of hh ci...implc ,, (htrd)
rhctom::tl sin e nunc ot' 1hc cl<:~ cnd:111rs of a convcn (or a Jcw) c:m bccomc a HIHh l'm·s1. unlc~s
thcy hu,·t• rhc "blun~t' of rhc prii:~rl)' IJmtl) ,n lheir ,·c111' ln 111her wonh , no onc nm c1-cn a
./cw - ·an htTomt· a priesr unles, hc bn::u11c :u lc:N partwll :1 ntt:mhcr of !Itt' prit·,rly rribt· {racc,
,f ·ou wanr) . Thcrcf re , Lcih11w11i ', clUlmpll· ,how~ onl 1h.1r inJullai m 1hc c·rhf\Jo. lldin,rnm,
;1rc a p:,rt o( rhc rdiglon , :mcl not th:t( thc rd11,;m11 h :1, no " blo11d'(;c111crcd " dc ments rn :1U,
16 lhld , pp rs-2"'9
1- !>1111 , ir i~ tllll.h-:tr why Oc:r!l111Jn 1hink~ rh,11 whocvcr (loc,, n/ll "lurc hh vu:w ahn111 rhc
o.retcr1;1 for beinM buncd 111 ., Je, i h <:c1r11.'tl'ty rnu I nt'.ccs :U'ily be r.t(.t t. 11 ct'.m~ (h,11 lkrg,n:u,
11~cd tht "ord r;ttl'm .1., h is uscd in n1mrmm l.tngu:.tgt! ,tncl nm a, .tn u11:imll1g11u11~ly ddtncd

.:om cp1
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could nol be strictly separable, but were actually intermingled notions.
Zionism was a revolutionary innovation that base<lJewish identity on a secular
foundation but this new foundation immediately absorhed holiness from
Jewish history. This holiness makes it possible for Zionism to redefine the
criteria of Jewishness without becoming national cannibalism.
Leibowitz of course could not accept this interpretation of the "new
histotical authority" of Zionism, ;md in his next letter he compared halakba
to an army. 18 A.n army deci<les who is liable for military service. A soldier can
not decide that he is not a soldier, so if he deserts, he wi!J have to face a military
court; in the same way, Judaism punishes a heretic in accordance with the
Jewish legal system. A Jew may freely choose to obsel'Ve the Torah
commandments or not, but he cannot make his own choice as to whether the
commandments apply to him. Naturally, a non:Jew may also choose to convert
to Judaism, just as a volunteer may become a member of the army; however
no army will take vo1unteers who want to decide which orders they are willing
to accept.
With regard to the burial of a child of non-]ewish mother, Leibowitz claims
that the parents are at fault. They certainly knew that the decision not to
convert their child meant that he would not possess the traditional rights of a
Jew, including burial in a Jewish ceme1ery. Since the parents chose not to
acquire these righ1s far their child during his lifetirne, they cannot claim these
rights after his death.
This is where thc thcoretical difference between the two views becomes
clear. According to Leibowitz, even though the social reality has changed and
Jews are no longer de facto connected by a brotherhood established through
the commandments of the Torah, this does not mean that we shoulcl de jure
change the traditional definitions. Historically speaking, Jews are bounJ
together in a brotherhood by the fact Ihat the commandments of the Torah
apply to all of chem eq ually, regardless of Lheir persona! will. (This is similar to
kinship 1hrough bloo<l, since family ties are not frcely chosen, either.)
Bergrnan argues, on the other hand, that the brotherhood of
comma.ndments has been replaced ín practice by the brotherhood of arms
( Waffenbrii.de1·scbafl), and since the rules of balakba a.re flexible, thcse have
to keep pace with practical changes. ln other words, in the lsrael of the 1970s,
historical and empirical reality proved thai the brotherhood of arms is a real
brotherhood to which the h'atakha ought to aclapt itse!f. 19

t8 Ibid .. pp. 279-280
19 Ibid .. pp 281-282.
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3.
We can clearly distinguish betwee□ two conceptions of identíty. Leibowitz
provided a morc attractive model for identity than tbc Wajfenbrüdensc/Jaft
manifested in a commo □ uniform and a common enemy: he claimed th:n the
tie that binds Jews together was 11 spirirnal goal, namely serving ebe absolute
transcendent One. This clai.m was supponed by history, but there is a serious
doubt ifit was still relevant for the majori[)' of Israeli sociery in the 1960s and
1970s. ln many cases, the historical-empirica l reality was that fighting in the
army often proved 10 be the strongest tic becween a religious ancl a nonreligious Jew. Oucsicle the army they would not have eacen together, they
would not want to their c h.ildren to marry each other, they would not spend
the fesrivals rogether and they would ha ve no common cultural language. For
sure, thC)' wou.Jd not agree that serving God is the essence of Juuabm.
Leibowitz does not tleny the reality of all that. Apart from the halakhic rules,
it is very har<l for Leibowitz to bring evidence supporting the claim that it is
still better for an observant and an unerly non-observanr Jew to rest in the
same cemetery than for a Jew ancl a non-Jew to be buried next to each other.
Why would the spiritual, communal, ancl social ties berween an observantJew
and a non-observantJcw be stronger than those between a non-observantJew
and a halakhicly 11011-Jewish lsraeli?
lt would have bcen much more consistent for Leibowitz to idt:ntify the
religious criterion unambiguously an<l exclusively with the lcgal dcfinition
according to /Jalak/Ja. lnstead, he nied to atlributc spiritual signif1cance to his
dcfinition, even though it is rather probkmatic to explain why the bond
bcrween tht: corpses of two Jews who nevcr h::tcl anything in common shoul<l
be morc spiritual than the boncl berwt:en two Israelis, one with onl) ajewish
morher, the other with only a Jewish father. ln lsraeli reality it is possihle that
thcse individuals grew up togt:ther and fdI in ballle together, perhap~ while
trying to protect the home of a rcligious exrrcmist Jcw. who himself or herself
would not go to the army, bur would oppose the burying of thesc two sol<liers
in thc same cemetery. .Ln trying to insist on both thc validity of the Jewish legal
c.lefinition anc.l the accq1tancc of historical empirical reality it woulcl have been
more com,istcnt fur Leibowitz to argue that Jews should be separated from
each other in the cemetcry on the basis of religion, too 20 He ought to have
claimed nor only that Jews and non-Jews had to be buric<l :-,epararely, but also
that a separate ccmetcry had to be providec.l for Jcws who prefer to be burie<.I
with non-Jews. Leibowitz's mora! clain1 on behalfofthe rights ofche deadJcws
to be burietl exclusively with Jews woulcl be valicl, only if he was sure that all
thc buried Jews in the above mcntioned cemetery (where the halakhicl)

.W l.eibowitz. in thc vcry samc corrl'spomkncc with Dl'rgman, vchemcntly argued ihat
religion almost ncvc:r umficd the Jt·wish pcoplc: during 1ts history, hut w:ts always a cliv1ding
f:tl'tor (p 277).
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non-Jewish were not buried) really regarded the brotherhood of mitzvot as
superior to the brotherhood of arms. In this case, Leibowit2 used tbe illusory
argument that the brotherhood of mitzvot still links aU Jews together, and he
disregarded the histo1ical reality of the present day. This double-sided fallacy
is particularly surprising since a big part of his justification for the relevance
of the traditional definition of Jewish identity is based on the historical reality
of the past. 21
There is another, perhaps even more serious problem with Leibowitz's
daim. According to him it is a historical-empi.rical fact that throughout history,
Jews were united by strict adherence to che precepts of the Torah. The
religious way of life is not mere ly a practice; it is also based on a conscious
collective attitude that expresses itself rhrough divine worship. lf Jews lose
their Torah-based historical identity and culture, they also lose the basis of
their existence, thereby becoming but one of many nations. lf the essence of
the Jewish people is transformed into a modern national existence, centered
around the state, the flag, ancl the military - "national cannibalism" in
Leibowitz's words - we are better off with assimilation and universalism.
Nation and state are not ends in themselves, which need to be supported for
their own sake.
This argumem sounds quite reasonable, but its weakness lies in the fact Lhat
social anc.lhistorical realiry is much more complex. As scholars likeJakob Katz
have shown, balakha is not a closed legal system, whose rules can be logically
deduced from underlying principles. 22 lndeed, while Jewish volition was
certainJy a crucial element, external coercion also played a role in sustaining
Lhc Jewish way of Life. Besides divinc worship, a number of social and historical
conditions have had an impact on Lhe development of halakba. ReaUty cannot
be sufficiently cxplaine<l by purely theoretical, conceptual definitions. An
explanation based on c lear conceptual definitions will leave us with an
oversimplified picturc of rcaliry.i.1 If Leibowitz would have admitted that
historical reality always had an influence on the actual formation of halakba ,
then be should have formulated his theory of Jewish identity with more
consideration for the fundamentally changed historical reality in the modern
worlcl.
Almost thc same can be saicl of Leibowitz's cri.ticism regarding modern
national society. Modern Israeli society, just like other modern national states,
cerrai.nly possesses other vaiu.es besides the military and the flag. To equate

21 Sincc Lcibowi!z w.L~ an early advocatc of toral separation of stale and rcligion , he could
havc casily agreed , in theory, rhat thcrc should be mLxed cemercrics for thosc Jcws and Genriles
who wished to be buricd togcther.
22 Sec for cxample J. Katz, Divine Law fn Hu,nan Iltmds - Case St11dies ln Halak/Jic
F/exibilizy (Jerusalem , 1998)
23 Sec the systematical critics of Leibowitz legal thcory in A. Sagi, Etgar basbioa el /Jcmwscn-et
Oerusalcm, 2(J03), pp. 260-281
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m idem states with national cannibalism i hardly fair. 11 Leih0\\1il7.'s distinction
bc:tween a Jewish people ba ed on divine wor hip and :i.Jewi h people b;tsed
on national cannihalism represents a choi e betwt:en two unreali tic option .
which h:1ve never actually existcd in such a pure fi rm. le is a logical fallac. to
presem an either/or situation, where we ont hav a ch(lice bet~ 1 eeo lhe
l'hangt:Jes conLim.1ity of Jewi h hi rorical exi tence antl the creario □ of :1
radically ncw and clifferent way of national existenc , hich has nothing in
·ommon wilh Lhe farmer one.
ln sharp contrast to Leihowitz, Bergman view thc essence ofJcwish identity
as hjstotical and so ial in nature, wich religion a merely one component ofthi.'
i,kntily. ReJigion can be divided mto legal and spiricual egments. with Lhe
hmer a ·suming grcater importan e. The legal segmc:nt shoukl be hanged in
accordance with the spirit of the age (Zeitgeist), ince it has to be tlexible and
sensWve to the socio-religious circumstan
. Following lhis logic, if Israeli
realiry i · uch lhar there ha developed a brotherhood of halakhicly Jewbh
and non-Jewish pt:ople, then the lxtlak/Jc.1 cannot deny Lhe right of those living
ln thi brmherhood to be buricd next to each other 1 ~
Bergman's tandpoinr ha , erious hortcorrungs from the persp ctives of
legal theory and anthropology. The kgal honcoming is that Bcrgman dot:s
nut con ·ider the right · of tho ·e Je, s whom Lcibuwitz mkes care to ment ion
ln hís response: those fur whom it b important to be buricd among Jn s aml
11ot among non~Jcws. 1ixing Jews and non-Jcw,; io rraditional Jewi h
cemtteries <.:ould not occur without a clí ·regard for the right5 of tho. e Jews
who care about being I uried in an cxdusively Jewi~h cemetery. Thc
anthropological shortcoming is whar any . ociological ·tud)' can unfir•m,
namely thai for must lsrnelis it i importam that ille-cyclc evems tak<· piac<:: in
:tn.·ordancc wi1lt Jn i:.,h tradition, regardlcs of whclher <Jr not ,u111<.:on • i:stricllr ob!-crvant in evcryday life.i" ln other von.l!>, the \f1aJTe11brlldc111sc/la(I
,.., nm cnough. ln summ:11 . , wl" cn\ilu ay that Bergman tricd LO daim lhat tltc:
..,cn1lar. liberal identity should ht' prcdominant, ancl 1h:11 tht.· l:twl> of the ~t:111.
of lsrnel shm1lcl reílcct tlw vallles emerging from tllis new varwtion of Jew,-.h

iu ·mitr.

Z-l f hl!, l.1nJ uf unl,11r char:1ucri1.a11on c,rn ht: tound ln '"~ mh1..·1 \\ n11ng~. A "c:11 kno~ n
,t11ch:n1 aml dhpurnm 11f Léilmwitl A ll:J\ 111lq, c:mplu,izcd thJI Lcibowi11·~ chara~·rcrization ni
tltc truly consi rcnt mollcrn hum,1ni\1 a~ .111 a1hc:b1 1.0!.rnopoltwn , p:1c:ili~1. and an.m:hbc b l.1r
1mm hem~ nccn!i,Lrily rrut: cc A H,1vi11k} , 'Ar.1d1un , ·cmsh,unlm aJ Ye!>h,t)'uhu l.cihow111., 111
l't' l;uyn/111 Lt!fbo!l'it-- ofw1111 1l'htl~/llt,, 1.·. d hy A. ,.1.g1 (l ru,JJcm, 1995). pp. 16• 2';
!"' lt 1~ 11m:rcs1ing u, c:11111c111plat1..· what Oc111man might haw said :1hm11 buryh11,: ,1 0011.Jcw
who h:11..l ju~r arrivcd 111 l,rnc:I i11 111 1 ·, tu rnkc: part in 11 i: brothc:rhoocl of ~rms, hlJ! 1..lil:d hc:f'or<·
1hc: rcah1.a11 ◄ 1n uf hb or hcr pbn Ac:t.:ortllni-: 10 lkri,;mJu, wuuld p11rc 1111cnt1vn bi: cnou1,:li 111
uv.mik rh, l111/ol.•//,1 or w,111lcl ho.: tlcnund nmr~-, 11 ,u hm, "011ltl 11<' ,11"1,n,• IIK n •:1lw11mn ot
thc hrorhnhoml? M1litar ,crvit.:c . v11lu11taq wmk, or fülllcthí111,: d~i:!
26 Sec for cx:unpll' thc following ·111d) ;1huu1 tht.: mlc of 1hc 1r:1dition 1n br.1cli Jcw,~h itl1.:nlll1'"
( ._ Llcbma11 .rm.J H ~11,~cr, (,h110.(i11,r< \m·1 •/1 •t1/ • \1r,1tegte /(H ".fewish I u111r, • ( C\\i , ork
1999)
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4.
When the Law of Return and tbe Population Registry Law were amended in
1970, the tenn "Jew" was defined as either a child of a Jewish mother or a
convert. This initiated a second phase of this debate, which focuses on the
question: "Who is a convert?''
The !ast decade saw more and more lsraeli thinkers concentrate on
questions of identity and problems related to a multicultural reality. The debate
on the essence ofJewish identity has gained new momenmm. ln 1994, Avi
Sagi and Zvi Zohar published their research on conversion to Judaism,
claiming that there are two basic tendencies in Jewish law with regard to
conversion: cognitive and formalistic. 27 Both agree that the process of the
conversion has to include three elements in the case of male converts:
circumcision, ritual immersion, and the acceptance of the yoke of the
commandments.
According to the cognilive tendency Judaism is an essentially religious
culture and the only way to join it is to become a religious Jew. Accordingly,
this rendency emphasizes the importance of the acceptance of the yoke of the
commandments, which provcs the conscious decision of the convert to live in
accordance with the commandments of the Torah.
Unlike the cognitive tendency, the formalistic cendency emphasizes the
importance of the ritual acts of the circumcision and immersion. These rituals
can be interpreted in anthropological terms, with circumcision symbolizing
the detachment of the convert írom his or her former, non-Jewish
community, and thereby serving as a kincl of ''death ritual." Immersion in the
ritual bath symbolizes the physical rcbirth of the convert as a member of the
Jewish people, and thc acceptance of the commandments endows the
convert with a new soul. 28 Since the conven has already become a member
ofa commw1ity which is obliged to observe the commandments oftheTorah,
the convert is obliged to do so, too. According to this approach, a convcrt
who supposedly will not observe the commandments might be accepted in
certain cases, since becoming part of the Jewish ethnic community is the
essence of conversion.
Although chere is a noteworthy clifference between the cwo tendcncies,
both agrec that the idea! convert is a person who converted with the inrention
of becoming a religious Jew'. Nevertheless, as Sagi and Zohar have shown, in
the past the vast majority of halakhic sages acccpted, at least a posteriori,
proselytes who clid not convert out of religious motives. The main c.lisagree-

27 A . Sagi and Z. Zohar, G 1)'111' uezelmt ye/Judit ( Jcrusalcm , 1994). An EngUsh article by rhe
same authors summariles some ofthe main thcsi~cs ofthe book. Sn : A. Sagi and Z. Zohar, 'Giyyur.
Jewish ldentiry ancl Modernization: An Analysis of llalachic Sources, ' Modem judttis111, 15 ( 1995),
l. , pp. 49-68.
28 For a decailed imcrprctation of rhc rituals on this manncr, sec Sagi and Zohar, Ciym·
1•eze/J11t yeburlit, pp. 2 13- 248.
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ment between the ~ o tendencies concerns the a priori possibilit)' of
convcning a per on who e motivation i · n t religlous (or n >t ·for thc akt'. of
he::nven, " in the langungt'. of the rabbinic ourct'.s) . Th cla sic ase i the
convert, ho wants to marry aJe . Today, the e nvert may honeslly want LO
become a part of the Jewish nation, to ettle in lsrael, learn llebrc, ,
participatc: in I ratli !I ciety, and even cnli. t in the army , but thi~ kind nf
onversion has national rathcr th.m religJou moti ations. rrom the ognitivc
viewpoint 1his person cannm undergo converslon incc he or hc has faHed IO
understand the rdigious essence of con ersion. lf the essence of being a Jcw
is the obs rvance ofthe commandmenc , lt is impos:,ible to choo, e ro bclong
LO the Jewish commun.ity widrnut emhrac:ing all of che ommantlments. On
th other hand, the formalistic approach is morc ;tccepting of a pcr.on ho
docs not convert for lhe sake of h aven, since in their interpr tation 1hc:
ritual of conversion expre s tbc essence of the proce uf becomtng a part
J thc Jewi ·h peopl , and ob ervance of the ommanclments can ah ay
follow .
Sagi and Zohar dra, atlention to a few obvious hortcomings of thc
cognitivc approach , whkh vi ws Torah a the e cn e of Judaism . Firsl, lhc
majori ty of cla ' Sic:11 halakhic ource · hold that circum ·hio11 ami ritual
immersion - and not thc ac eptnn e of the commandments - arc nece ·arr
(,c,mponents of the con ersion . Secon 1. if !>i11cere acce::ptance or 1hc
t·ommandmcnt is a n ce-.sary prcrequi ·ile for convcrsion , then the halakhic
1·gat S) 'item should have in titutiunalizcó a procc s to cxamint: whe1hc1
onverli, reall)' ohserve the comrnandment. . There is no su h pron· s.
Moreover, cluring the onversion pro ess, the rabhinical coun docs nl)l warn
the convcrc thai .i con er ion will lo e its validity if the convcrc f:Jils to ub ·c:rn:
1h commandmem . Third the h:tlakhi<.: syMem <loe not givt· .u1y clear critena
for deeming a ·om·er ion in · alid .
agi and Zohar, ere not .trguing dire úy against Leibowilz, but hy drawi1114
,lllenLion to the gt'ncral ,hortcoming of th cognitive appro:t 'h 1hc) ma<.lc a
pnint against his position a wcll Thcir pre entation of thc forrnaliMk
approach :1, Llic..· main,trcam of lltc .Jcwish lcgal u·.idicion scnds a clcar rne ·sagc
tU t·untemporary tsr;1cli society about the "hi,.,tnril::ll and empiric. I" me:trung
f con e1s1on and thc es~ence ol Jewi h idcotity

ln an article enlitl d "\Vho ha Jew?" Mosh Halh rtal c1iti ízes the conclu •ion.
drawn by Sagi and Zohar'''. Ac ording co llalhcnal, the establi. hmc:nt of chc
Sl:tte of !c;rael ush re<l in a n w perioc.l in the history of Jewhh idencil .

2'} \1 . 11.,lhl-rthal , .\ lihu )dlulli' 111 rorlmt y cluull.t '"lt'.1'11
sai;1 ( fin T111nm , 2U02), flfl 2.U-!r
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Following the enactment of the Law of Return, Lhe Knesseth and the Supreme
Court became the main fo ra for deciding who is a Jew - at leasr from a legal
perspec live.
Halbertal argues rhat Lhere has been a paracligm shift in the world of
halakba, and he questions the ve1y relevance of classical halakhic sources in
determining Lhe meaning of conversio n ín Lhe conremporary world. For a
haJakhic principle to become applicable, two conclitions must be mer. First,
there mus t be a prececlent, and seconcl, the circumstances of the prccedent
must süli be valicl. According to Halbertal, the widespread abandonment of
rhe commandments by the Jews in the 19th ancl 20th cenrnries means thar the
circumstances have radically changed, and a new paracligm must be created.
Halbertal illustrates the alleged paradigm shift by showing that none of the
classical ha lakhic stances has a clear implication for the present. ln the
premodern period, membership in the Jewish nation meant being part of a
society ofJews who lived a traditionaJ way of life. A convert could not become
part of Jewish sociery without having at lcast some connection Lo re ligious
life.30 ln contemporary Israel, however, one can easily belong to a societ)'
whose members areJewish, w ithout h aving any tradiLiooaIJewish element in
one's life. Since it is clearly possible to he a part of an alte rnative, no ntraditional
Jew ish society, il is reasonable that the rabbinical sages w h o held the
formalistic approach, would rule cliffere ntly today than they wo uld have rwo
centurics ago. Indeed , since a convert now has Lhe o ption of not li ving a
traditio nalJewish life at all, thcse sages might argue today Lhat it is mandatoqi
fo r a prospective convert to accept the yoke of the commanclments in order
co start a conversion process.
On che othe r hami, Halbertal argues thar it is clearly possible that a sage
who favored the cognitive approach ín the premodern period wou ld now
accept the conversion of someone w h o c.loes not intene! to lead a religious life.
ln the Middle Ages the same sage woul<l have opposed the conversion of a
person with this attitude since the whole of Jewish sociery was outwardly
observant. But today, when onJy a minority of the Jewish people behaves in
accordance with the balakha , the same rabbinical sages could admit that there
is a possibility of being Jewbh without being observant. lndecd, they could
agree to the conversio n of a convert who does not convert for thc sake of
heaven. According L0 Halbertal the difference between the historical
circumstances of modem ar'ld. medieval Jewish history is so essential that be
seriously doubts w hethe r the medieval sources are at all instructive on the
topic of conversion.

30 lt is noteworrhy that in the premodern pcriod. converr.s wcrc frn1uently criticizctl for their
allegettly impurc intcntions. They wcrc consequently accusctl of failing to obscrvc si ncerely the
commantlments and of exerting a baci intluence on the members of thc Jewish community.
Maimonides' remark is rypical enough: "for this reason our s:ige~ ~aid converts arc as difficult for
the Jewish people to bear as a leprous blemish , for moM convens converr fu r ulterior motivcs
:md cause the Jews to err." (Maimonidc~. Misbne To ral1, llí/c/Jol /ssurei bla, 13, 18)
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Halbertal clearly opposes the implications of Sagi's and Zohar's arguments,
aml he argues that today's rabbis should not allow the conversion ritual to
become a naturalization procedure. 3 1 He points out that an increase in Israel's
Jewish populacion is so important that the state generally encourages nonJewish family members of Jews to become Jewish (at least ín the statistical
databases). This is the reason why the state expects the Rabbinate to facilitare
the official process of joíning the dominant nation. \Vhereas Sagi and Zoh ar
provide a historical argument for a formalistic-ethnic approach to conversion,
Halbertal is convinced that the very essence of the conversion process is the
acceptance ofJudaism's spiritual-cognitive core. According to Halbertal, this
encails serving God in the traditional Jewish way. He cites Maimonides who
claims that the idea! convert is simllar to the patriarch Abraham, who arrived
at his faith in God without any connection to lús ethnic background. Sinúlarly,
the meaning of the covenant at Mount Sinai is that the Jews are a community
of converts whose peoplehood is based on che spiritual meaning of che
covenant, not a common ethnic background. ~2
There seems to be a certain inner contradiction in Halbertal's argument
concerníng the paradigm shift. Accepting the conclusions of Sagi and Zohar,
Halbertal acknowledges that the cognitive and tbe forrnal-ritual paracligms
coexisted in Jewish traclition. On the one hand Halbertal insists that there is a
need for a change ofthe halakhic paradigms since the lústorical circumstances
have radically changed. Accordíngly, none of the farmer tendencies should
conlinue to exist, and the only good solution would be to find a new paradigm.
But if we consider his proposed solution, it becomes clear that it is virtually
identical with the basic assumpcion of the cognicive approach of Che old
paradigm, namely that the cssence of Judaism is religious commicment, and
the only way to join the Jewish communicy is sincere religious conversion.
Halbertal's reassurance of the old religious íntuition chat the main element of
belonging to che Jewish people was and should remain observance of the
commandments and faith in God is absolutely understandable.'·' IIowever, it
is hard to see what constitutes the innovative element ín Halbertal's argument,
which could help create a new paradigm.·' ''
Moreover, overemphasizing tbe cognitive element can lead to a paradoxical
situation . Historically, the ethnic and spiritual-cultural components guaranteed
the unity of theJewish people. Today, there is almost unanimous consensus
that while the ethnic bond still exists, the spiritual-cultural bond has almost
entirely disappeared. lt therefore seerns a bit odd co emphasize the spiritual-

311-lalhertal, 'Mlhu yehudi?,' pp. 238-239.
j2 Ibid., p. 237.
:,~ ln other contcxts Sagi would also opposc the acceptancc of the essemlaltst or the ethnic
definition ofrhcJewishncss. See A. Sagi, Yahadut, /Jeín dat lemusar(Tel Aviv, 1998). pp. 163181.

34 Halbertal himself acknowledgcs that he does not solve 1he problcm. His main conrribution
to rhe discussion is ihat he givcs a good theoretical basis to thc w idespread clajm that thcrc i~
no csscnrialisr basi~ for dcfiningJewishncss.
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cultural component, thereby emphasízing the divisive element and not the
unifying one. One would not expect Halbertal, a Modern Orchodox, liberal,
Zionist Jew co happily promote an ideology that might lead to a schism in the
Jewish people.

6.
ln this paper I distinguished between two phases of the lsraeli debace
regarding "Who is a Jew?" ln the argument between Leibowitz and Bergman,
the ideological aspects were emphasized. Bergman argued for a humanistnationalist definirion of Jewishness, whereby the State of lsrael should
recognize lflaffenbrüdenschaft and common fate as equal to the halakhic
criteria far beingJewish. If the two criteria are considered equal, then che state
cannot distinguish between the rights of a person who is halakhicly Jewish
and a person who is not, espec.:ially when the latter takes part in the common
Israeli life experience ancl wishes to be considered a Jew. With regard to ritual,
it is not clear how far Bergman woulcl take his egalitarianism. Indeed, if a nonJewish Israeli soldier should have the right to be buriecl alongside his Jewish
comrades, why shoulcl he not have the right to be callecl to read from the
Torah? Anyhow, Bergman 's major claim was that religious Jewish law should
adapt itself co the Zeitgeist and that the national interest - at least in certain
·'humanita1ian" cases - should override the religious laws. Leibowitz, on the
othcr hand, argued exactly the opposite. Judaism is a religious culrure, which
would losc its histotical essence if the national interest assumecl a role in
religious decision making. The only way to become a Jew is in accordance
withJewish religious Jaw, and modern Israeli law is no more relevant than any
non-Jcwish legal system in determining who is aJew.
Although Bergman and Leibowitz differ in theír conclusions, they were each
cooYinced that they had the correct clefinition of Jewish11ess. Both thinkers
proposed essentialist arguments, but for each of thcm the essence was
diffe re nt. For Leibowitz, the essencc of Judaism is the rcligious past, ancl for
Bergman tbc essence of /Jalak/Ja is its flexibility . Concerned primarily with
ideological issues, neithe r Bergman nor Leihowitz seemed to be coo bothered
by the fact that a remarkable part of traclitional Jewish sources does not
support their respective interpretations of the essence of Judaism.
The scconc.l phase of the debate was much more reflective. The research of
Sagi and Zohar on the historical meaning of the proccss of conversion might
have some "ideological side effects" or „actual messages" for the decisionmakers of present day rabbinic courts, but its main value is the systematic
collection and analysis of the enormous amount of traditional sources. Even if
one does not share the supposed preference of the authors for the formalistic
tendency, it is harci to deny that they did justice to the cognitive tendency as
well. The consequence of their book is the acknowledgement of the parallel
existence of different streams in the Jewish tradition. The authors might have
favored a certain interpretation of the meaning of the conversion, but they
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ncver argued for 1he exclu ivcnes - of their randpoim. Thc) :1Jso ·ccm to cJcny
that thcre coulcl 1 e ;tn ess nce of Judai::,m tbat we are abk lu find . The ntost
wc can have - according t Sagi anc.L Zohar - is a more convincing, or a bettcr
historical under tanding f the possible defm.itions of Je-. i -hnes . Halbertal's
standpoim i a kind of rcturn to ldeologkally-hased argUment ·. but he dac
u e hi. torical sources and he ckarly recognizes the valne of his1orical research
On thc other hand, he openly doubts the relc ancc ofthe re ·earch of agi and
7oha.r for the modern realicy. Tht' major ·hortcoming of Ilalbertal 's che i - 1s
that after a very convincing argument for thc ncecl to ch:111ge the traditional
paradigms, he c.loe not secm to be able to ugges t a new une. Moreover, as a
condusion he sccm:. to gct back to the ideologkal wa of arguing on b ' half
of the rcligious essentiali t interprct:uí n of Judai:..m
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